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The European Union (EU) partnered with ActionAid Thailand 
to carry out project on promoting food security in local communities 
in response to COVID-19 threat in 30 small-sized schools 

Between 15 December 2021 – 30 June 2022, the European Union (EU)
partnered with ActionAid Thailand to carry out a project titled “EU COVID-19
Response and Recovery Project Thailand – Nationwide” to promote food
security in local communities, the main objective being to enable schools
and communities to produce sufficient and safe food that can be used as 
a source of income, as well as to establish networks with relevant
organizations from the civil society and public sectors which will advocate
food security and sustainability among targeted groups. The civil society
network to enhance the quality of education (Access School), namely 
the Nan Small School Administrator Association (NSSAA), the Maha-
Sarakham Provincial Administrative Organization, the Thai Baan
Association (TBA), the Kalasin Development Education Council (KDEC),
Innovative School Network (Nok Kala School Network - Central region)
(ISN), joined in the planning process and selection of pilot schools 
to produce food within the communities, with targeted areas covering 
3 regions and 30 schools, as follows:

FOLLOW US:

EUCovid19TH       

@eucovid19response_thailand

         
   
อียูรบัมอืโควดิ

Chumchonthai organized a forum 
on managing disasters towards cooperation 
in driving policy formulation and revising
natural disaster laws

Homenet propelled the street hawkers 
to the digital market in response to COVID-19
and the changing times

Human Rights and Development Foundation
organized seminar on “Migrant workers and
access to relief during COVID-19 pandemic 
in Thailand” 
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HIGHLIGHTHIGHLIGHT

BioThai invited to care for wellbeing of
Bangkokians and collaboratively design 
the future of the city “Creating urban food
spaces” to Bangkok Governor candidates 

Principals, teachers, community representative and staff members from ActionAid Thailand,
the Maha Sarakham Provincial Administrative Organization, the Thai Baan Association (TBA),
 the Kalasin Development Education Council (KDEC)  joined in the orientation of the Food
Security based on school and community project on 4 Feb 2022 at Maha Sarakham

Northern Development Foundation enhanced
solidarity among migrant workers to help 
each other out in response to COVID-19
in 25 areas in the North of Thailand

https://www.instagram.com/eucovid19response_thailand/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5xe62D4D5Y8FL6labVCLpQ
https://www.facebook.com/northerndevelopmentfoundation/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDTBlHCP4aa_IWHcllZVXWgAN-J2_JOyG7BGsfPkJ2zjlIYu9FVAchWjpsWHuHQayYq8qqUtB2jOsH0&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDsufHQuZ6RlhyE9UqpwAquJ6L9JKGiove3LY-MYRPiVqKDHnPyTJRlG3Z3lJK2xEUfPFfsptRMayVQvMxDkEO-DFHAl4C9iIyvbFaT-89MtK5qcvvgpq9QytAuvv_28Nn9Fv11hBRKpQ-TAPAwTV-v3WCIF2qox8XEStxePUfgC-ceVPG0nMWOMDYPm1kAJZE-kzQZoPF0uHMesp2tDCdLMAC1OZuDO5sZ1zCHyZFtIdzuHkXXMD1ee4nU2P0LhWT-wpEi_ppo9s4A6NW8F28GTb-7l-b-v4Bk8TXC9uOmzPjygP9VKWDliIufBtXsERUpeakvtVjv802s2YTm92JYfgQzlAX2JgeHRlx7s9AzPBPv3lbcPMFhdU3p2lcfiM68Hw
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/%E0%B8%81%E0%B8%B4%E0%B8%88%E0%B8%81%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%A1%E0%B8%A5%E0%B8%87%E0%B8%9E%E0%B8%B7%E0%B9%89%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%97%E0%B8%B5%E0%B9%88%E0%B8%95%E0%B8%B4%E0%B8%94%E0%B8%95%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%A1%E0%B8%81%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%94%E0%B8%B3%E0%B9%80%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%B4%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%87%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%82%E0%B8%AD%E0%B8%87%E0%B9%82%E0%B8%84%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%87%E0%B8%81%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%AD%E0%B8%B5%E0%B8%A2%E0%B8%B9%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%B1%E0%B8%9A%E0%B8%A1%E0%B8%B7%E0%B8%AD%E0%B9%82%E0%B8%84%E0%B8%A7%E0%B8%B4%E0%B8%94?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDsufHQuZ6RlhyE9UqpwAquJ6L9JKGiove3LY-MYRPiVqKDHnPyTJRlG3Z3lJK2xEUfPFfsptRMayVQvMxDkEO-DFHAl4C9iIyvbFaT-89MtK5qcvvgpq9QytAuvv_28Nn9Fv11hBRKpQ-TAPAwTV-v3WCIF2qox8XEStxePUfgC-ceVPG0nMWOMDYPm1kAJZE-kzQZoPF0uHMesp2tDCdLMAC1OZuDO5sZ1zCHyZFtIdzuHkXXMD1ee4nU2P0LhWT-wpEi_ppo9s4A6NW8F28GTb-7l-b-v4Bk8TXC9uOmzPjygP9VKWDliIufBtXsERUpeakvtVjv802s2YTm92JYfgQzlAX2JgeHRlx7s9AzPBPv3lbcPMFhdU3p2lcfiM68Hw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/%E0%B8%81%E0%B8%B4%E0%B8%88%E0%B8%81%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%A1%E0%B8%A5%E0%B8%87%E0%B8%9E%E0%B8%B7%E0%B9%89%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%97%E0%B8%B5%E0%B9%88%E0%B8%95%E0%B8%B4%E0%B8%94%E0%B8%95%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%A1%E0%B8%81%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%94%E0%B8%B3%E0%B9%80%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%B4%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%87%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%82%E0%B8%AD%E0%B8%87%E0%B9%82%E0%B8%84%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%87%E0%B8%81%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%AD%E0%B8%B5%E0%B8%A2%E0%B8%B9%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%B1%E0%B8%9A%E0%B8%A1%E0%B8%B7%E0%B8%AD%E0%B9%82%E0%B8%84%E0%B8%A7%E0%B8%B4%E0%B8%94?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDsufHQuZ6RlhyE9UqpwAquJ6L9JKGiove3LY-MYRPiVqKDHnPyTJRlG3Z3lJK2xEUfPFfsptRMayVQvMxDkEO-DFHAl4C9iIyvbFaT-89MtK5qcvvgpq9QytAuvv_28Nn9Fv11hBRKpQ-TAPAwTV-v3WCIF2qox8XEStxePUfgC-ceVPG0nMWOMDYPm1kAJZE-kzQZoPF0uHMesp2tDCdLMAC1OZuDO5sZ1zCHyZFtIdzuHkXXMD1ee4nU2P0LhWT-wpEi_ppo9s4A6NW8F28GTb-7l-b-v4Bk8TXC9uOmzPjygP9VKWDliIufBtXsERUpeakvtVjv802s2YTm92JYfgQzlAX2JgeHRlx7s9AzPBPv3lbcPMFhdU3p2lcfiM68Hw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/%E0%B8%81%E0%B8%B4%E0%B8%88%E0%B8%81%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%A1%E0%B8%A5%E0%B8%87%E0%B8%9E%E0%B8%B7%E0%B9%89%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%97%E0%B8%B5%E0%B9%88%E0%B8%95%E0%B8%B4%E0%B8%94%E0%B8%95%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%A1%E0%B8%81%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%94%E0%B8%B3%E0%B9%80%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%B4%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%87%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%82%E0%B8%AD%E0%B8%87%E0%B9%82%E0%B8%84%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%87%E0%B8%81%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%AD%E0%B8%B5%E0%B8%A2%E0%B8%B9%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%B1%E0%B8%9A%E0%B8%A1%E0%B8%B7%E0%B8%AD%E0%B9%82%E0%B8%84%E0%B8%A7%E0%B8%B4%E0%B8%94?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDsufHQuZ6RlhyE9UqpwAquJ6L9JKGiove3LY-MYRPiVqKDHnPyTJRlG3Z3lJK2xEUfPFfsptRMayVQvMxDkEO-DFHAl4C9iIyvbFaT-89MtK5qcvvgpq9QytAuvv_28Nn9Fv11hBRKpQ-TAPAwTV-v3WCIF2qox8XEStxePUfgC-ceVPG0nMWOMDYPm1kAJZE-kzQZoPF0uHMesp2tDCdLMAC1OZuDO5sZ1zCHyZFtIdzuHkXXMD1ee4nU2P0LhWT-wpEi_ppo9s4A6NW8F28GTb-7l-b-v4Bk8TXC9uOmzPjygP9VKWDliIufBtXsERUpeakvtVjv802s2YTm92JYfgQzlAX2JgeHRlx7s9AzPBPv3lbcPMFhdU3p2lcfiM68Hw&__tn__=%2ANK-R


 
Northeastern Region (10 schools), namely Ban Nong Tok Paen Wittaya School, Ban Nong Kung School, Kham Thawon
Charoen Wit School, Ban Hong Sai School, Nong Bua Gud Or School, Ban Non Het Khai School, Ban Nong Bua Khu School,
Ban Nong Saen School, Chinda Sinthawanon School, Thonburi Khok Si Nong Tao School 

Central Region (9 schools), namely Wat Ubonwanna School (Nim Pin Mook Prachanukul), Laem Bua Wittaya School, 
Wat Hua Pho School (Hua Pho Prasat Wittaya), Ban Huai Rang Ket School, Ban Huay Duan School, Ban Nong Kham
School, Wat Amornwadee School (Amornwittayakan), Wan Maharat School (Phanit Pichetwong 1), Wat Kok Thong (Paripun
Indrapracha Wittaya)   
                                 
Northern Region (11 Schools) namely Ban Nam Muab School, Ban Pa Sak School, Sriboonruang School, Ban Chompoo
School, Ban Nam Lad School, Ban Luang School, Ban Fah School, Ban Sob Yang School, Pa Laeo Luang Wittaya School,
Ban Nong Bua School, Chumchon Ban Na Thanung School 
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Activities focus on participatory training together with partner agencies, the community, and the 30 pilot schools on food-
security procedures that are safe, sufficient, and accessible in schools, applying local know-how derived from the planning
process with school/community volunteers. In addition, the project raises awareness of challenges posed by natural disasters
and emerging diseases which affect the ways of life, as well as means to obtain food. After the training, support will be
provided for food production units, with schools as the production base on sufficiency agriculture, such as local vegetable
gardens, fish and chicken egg farms, as well as other forms of support according to the needs of the schools and
communities. The school will play an important role in providing areas for plantation, while community members, village
volunteers, and students are the key variable to practically adapt and pass on the knowledge received from training to 
the community. Evaluation will be conducted via progress reports, monitoring the situation on the ground, as well as offering
continuous support for the targeted schools in order to develop food security skills that will enable the targeted groups 
to be sustainably self-reliant in times of crisis.           

Ms. Supanniga Pala, Director of the Nan Primary Education Service
Area Office 1, explains that normally schools in the district are involved
in lunch projects that apply the Sufficiency Economy Principle 
to provide food for students. Following the outbreak of COVID-19,
schools were shut down and students were not able to attend, 
hence food could not be fully produced. Under the food security project
for schools and communities in response to COVID-19 with support
from the EU, schools were able to resume and streamline operations
once again. Therefore, the Director wishes to express her gratitude
and affirms her full support to this activity in various aspects ranging
from public relations, project site, participating personnel, local know-
how, as well as additional funding, in order to expand and extend 
the results to other schools in the area.

Ms. Areeruk Lohtrakul, one of the teachers participating in the project 
from the Wan Maharat School (Phanit Pichetwong 1), expresses her thanks
to the EU and all partnering organizations who see the potential of small-
sized schools, and feels honored to have been chosen to join the project,
which allowed the Wan Maharat School to receive resources and budget 
to develop students in the aspects of food security, as well as build on
organic farming by which the school is already a production base for. 
This enables the students to apply the know-how to their own households
while reducing the risk of exposure to COVID-19 for them by limiting their
time outside of their homes and risk bringing the disease to their families.
The project also eases the expense burden on the students’ guardians, 
and importantly, the school collaborates more closely with guardians 
and the communities in developing food security that is clean, safe, 
and sustainable for the students, schools, and communities.   

Ms. Supanniga Pala, Director of the Nan Primary Education 
Service Area Office 1 opened the orientation on 17 Mar 2022 
at Nan Province

Ms. Areeruk Lohtrakul, one of the teachers participating
in the project rom the Wan Maharat School on 22 Feb 2022  
at Ratchaburi Province



  Forum for “Exchanging experiences on managing disasters 
and emerging diseases towards cooperation

 in driving policy formulation and revising natural disaster laws”
 

Bangkok, 21 - 22 Apr 22
 

Chumchonthai Foundation organized a forum for “Exchange of experiences
on managing disasters and emerging diseases towards cooperation in driving
policy formulation and revising natural disaster laws” at the Mida Hotel Don-
Mueang Airport on 21-22 April 2022, with the aim of offering a space for
communities to obtain knowledge and exchange views among partners 
on managing disasters and emerging diseases, which is a collaborative effort
in driving policy formulation and disseminating the knowledge to the public,
stakeholders, relevant public sectors, as well as those affected by disasters 
in various areas, leading to policy recommendations, procedures for law
revision, and collaborative planning to manage disasters and emerging
diseases together.   

In the past, Chumchonthai Foundation has worked with partner organizations
in driving the agenda on managing disasters and emerging diseases in areas
across the country, coming to the joint conclusion that disaster management
and prevention requires at least policies and laws which foster the delegation
of administrative authority to local communities. The role of the government
and regional administration is to promptly support the management, leading
to joint efforts in driving policy formulation and revising natural disaster laws
in a concrete manner. This forum was arranged from lessons learned through
working on disaster management and dealing with emerging diseases 
in various areas of Thailand, as well as from the demands for supporting 
and revising the operations. 
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Ms. Arunsiri Phothong, Program Officer of EU Delegation to Thailand
opened the ceremony

Chao lay representative from Koh Lipe presented 
experiences on managing disasters and emerging diseases 
and policy proposals toward the government from her area

Mr. Maitree Jongkraijug, Manager of Chumchonthai
Foundation, opened the discussion on cooperation in
driving policy formulation and revising natural disaster laws

On 21 April 2022, Ms. Arunsiri Phothong, Program Officer of EU Delegation
to Thailand, presided over the opening speech to the “Lessons learned –
role of communities in driving disaster management policy formulation”
which was followed by a presentation on the topic in 10 localities by Assoc.
Prof. Dr. Prapart Pintobtang, President of the Chumchonthai Foundation.
The forum “Collaboration in driving communities to manage disasters
through policy and natural disaster laws” was held with the following
speakers: the Chairperson of the Committee on Prevention and Mitigation 
of Impact from Disasters, the Director-General of the Department of Disaster
Prevention and Mitigation, the Director-General of the Department of Local
Government Promotion, Prof. Surichai Wungaeo, the Director of the Bureau
for Supporting the Regulation of Social Risk, and Manager of Chumchonthai. 

On 22 April 2022, the forum focused on the procedure of “Developing 
the curriculum and developing disaster managers” and “Local regulations
towards participatory community management of disasters” led by
representatives from the Department of Disaster Prevention and Mitigation,
the Department of Local Government Promotion, Associate Dean of
 the Faculty of Learning Sciences and Education, the Network of Disasters
in Communities, the Chao Lay Network, and the Network of Returning
Dispersed Thai Nationals.     

Participants from CSOs, NGOs, the local agencies 



Invitation to care for wellbeing of Bangkokians 
and collaboratively design the future of the city 

“Creating urban food spaces” to Bangkok Governor candidates 
 

Bangkok, 5 Apr 22
 

BioThai Foundation together with the Community Organizations
Network, Network of Urban Agriculture, civil society organizations,
academics, and the Thai Health Promotion Foundation, organized 
a public forum on “Wellbeing of Bangkokians: Inviting Governor
(candidates) to Design the Urban Future with Food Spaces” 
withthe participation of Bangkok Governor candidates as well as
representatives from the Bangkok Metropolitan community network, 
the local administrative organization, public sector agencies involved 
in formulating agricultural and food policy, and civil society organizations.
The event was held at the Bangkok Art & Culture Centre.

Ms. Francesca Gilli, Attache Program Officer (Cooperation), 
EU Delegation to Thailand, says that the activities which are supported 
by the EU today are in accordance with the EU’s policy on food security,
mentioning about the European Green Deal, a policy which aims for 
the EU to be among the first countries to achieve carbon neutrality 
by 2050, as well as the Farm to Fork Strategy, a core component 
of the Green Deal that will create an sustainable and environmentally
friendly food system which promotes good health. In addition, 
the strategy will promote the development of the food production
systems and sustainable food consumption to ensure that farmers,
especially small-scale farmers, receive fair compensation, while also
benefiting the people, as it places the consumer at its heart.      
   
Ms. Warangkana Nimhatta, of the City Farm project, Sustainable
Agriculture Foundation (Thailand), the representative of the civil society
and urban community, made a 10-point proposal to the Governor
candidates and policy makers, that Bangkok and major cities must be
able to ensure sufficient and safe food accessibility for everyone 
in Thai society. During the COVID-19 pandemic, communities proved 
their self-reliance upon receiving support, by growing vegetables 
in the city, and to which small-scale sellers were able to sell their
products at the fresh market, the local market, or at food stalls by 
the pavement. As they received emergency food relief, the urban poor
and the various communities were able to survive and eventually
confront the changes.   
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Bangkok Governor candidates joined the forum and answered 
to the proposals made by civil society representatives

The EU, community and civil society representatives joined 
the forum to design the future of the city “Creating urban food spaces” 
to Bangkok Governor candidates at the Bangkok Art & Culture Centre

As for the four Bangkok Governor candidates, namely Mr. Wiroj Lakkhanaadisorn, Ms. Rosana Tositrakul, Mr. Chadchart
Sittipunt, and Sqn. Ldr. Sita Divari answered to the proposals made by the community and civil society representatives, 
while offering their visions on the issue of wellbeing and basic welfare of urban citizens that will form their policy line 
should they be elected as Bangkok Governor. The civil organizations in attendance expressed their joint determination 
to monitor the work of the incoming Bangkok Governor, while together calling for urban food spaces and sustainable 
food security to become a national-level policy, as well as each political party’s policy in the general elections that will follow.   

Ms.Francesca Gilli, Attache Program Officer (Cooperation), 
EU Delegation to Thailand opened the ceremony online



                    Story of Change 

Ms. Pussadee Suwan, a hair stylist who overcame
the crisis by growing vegetables 

Ms. Pussadee Suwan, a hair stylist in Songkhla Province, 
tells her story that she was severely impacted by the COVID-19
pandemic due to the order issued to close down all beauty salons,
making her lose her main source of income, while her expenses
kept on increasing. She therefore had to seek supplementary
income by selling food online in the community.

Later, Pussadee participated in the vegetable growing activity 
for city dwellers under the EU response to COVID-19 project 
that was organized by Homenet, as she saw it as a means 
to enhance her skills and create food security through reducing
expenses of vegetables that she buys to eat on a daily basis.   
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Street hawkers were trained to Live for selling products online

Street hawkers joined the training to sell products online

After joining the activity, Pussadee applied the growing methods of 1-2 types of vegetables and planted them in a foam box
and old car tire that is no longer used. She planted them next to the fence in her residential alley. As time passed, 
the vegetables grew, and she was able to eat them every day while sharing the surplus with her neighbors and community
members, greatly reducing her expenses as she no longer had to buy them. She then gradually expanded her garden 
from 1-2 types of vegetables to various kinds such as morning glory, eggplants, pak choi, chillies, and salad greens for 
daily consumption. She therefore wishes to thank the project that was sponsored by the EU and Homenet, as it provided her 
with means to cope with and eventually overcome the crisis. Lastly, she would like to recommend others to try planting 
their own vegetables for consumption as well.

Pussadee Suwan presented her produces grown in the waste materials

Skills development activity 
“Propelling the street hawkers to the digital market 
in response to COVID-19 and the changing times” 

   Bangkok, 20 Feb 22

Foundation for Labor and Employment Promotion (Homenet)
organized an activity to enhance the technical skills of the informal
workers on the topic of selling products online for the street hawkers
group at the Community Office Building, Laem Thong Athletes
Village. Twenty-three people participated in the said activity, learning
about proper methods to sell products online from the guest speaker,
including photo taking techniques, posting products for sale, and
trending search words from Google Trend to enable them to search
for products and their interests from the online world on their own 
in the future. Apart from this, small group activities were also held 
to allow participants to practice selling their products live in 
the classroom.

After the training, participants had a better understanding and more
courage to adapt in response to disasters as well as towards
marketing. Each one already had plans to sell their products, and
they may expand to other products that are trending in the market 
in future



   Organic farming training for volunteers in expanded areas,
strengthening community response to COVID-19 

 
Chachoengsao, Jan - Apr 22

The Association of Alternative Agriculture Network Chachoengsao 
organized an organic farming training session for volunteers in areas
affected by COVID-19 in order to build upon previous know-how and
strengthen community response to COVID-19. There were 50 interested
participants.  

The learning modules could be divided into 3 parts, namely, knowledge
about organic farming standards, organic farming techniques, and
support and procurement of production tools for volunteer farmers. 
After all 3 modules were completed, volunteers applied to become 
a part of the Participatory Guarantee System (PGS) of the Sanam- 
Chai Ket organic farming group in order to receive support, formulate
production plans in line with each family’s consumption needs, 
and devise marketing plans such as selling farming yield to the group 
at guaranteed prices.

At present, all 50 volunteers are able to grow vegetables for their own
consumption, while 26 are able to sell produce to the farming group,
generating between 3,000 – 8,000 baht per person/month. In the future,
the Association aims to enable more members who passed training
sessions to sell their produce in order to generate income of 10,000 
per person/month, which is the amount that members jointly agree 
can ensure a secure living during the COVID-19 crisis.    

          

                     Story of Change 

Ms. Wilasinee and the joy of choosing 
organic farming to overcome COVID-19 crisis

Ms. Wilasinee Eiamsa-ard, or Kik, overseas marketing manager
of a well-known electronics company in Bangkok, decided to
resign from her job along with her husband, to whom she was
newly wedded to (her husband was a computer engineer 
at a company in Bangkok), and returned to her family estate 
in Ban Pak Huay village, Phanom Sarakham district,
Chachoengsao province, during the first bout of COVID-19.

Prior to this, Kik was interested in sustainable agriculture, 
and had self-studied for over 2 years before the COVID-19
pandemic broke out, though several other factors scuppered 
her plans. After marriage, she discussed with her husband that
they should do something they both share a common interest in,
which is agriculture, and therefore they both decided to resign
from their jobs to pursue their passion together at the family 
home upcountry.
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Wilasinee Eiamsa-ard, marketing managerม decided to resign
from her job to do organic farming to overcome COVID-19 crisis

Volunteers joined the organic farming training and applied 
to become a part of the Participatory Guarantee System 
of the Sanam Chai Ket organic farming group

Volunteers prepare vegetable plots after the training



The reasoning then was not only to do what they loved, but it also
coincided with her fed up feelings of urban life, including the air
pollution, traffic conditions, and work-related stress, by which her life
was regulated by rules that needed to be followed. It had been her life
path for the past 20 years, whereby she had to study to obtain 
a college degree and find a job in the city. After she lived that lifestyle 
till today, she felt it had been sufficient, and wished to seek a peaceful
life away from the daily hustle and bustle of the city. 
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At that time, she saw an announcement from the Association 
of Alternative Agriculture Network Chachoengsao seeking 
volunteers for organic farming training in the vicinity of 
her hometown in order to build up skills and strengthen 
the responses to overcome the impacts brought about 
by COVID-19 under the EU fully funded project. 
She decided to participate in the activity and join as 
a member of the Sanam Chai Ket organic farming group 
after the training course, as she felt it is something which 
she enjoys and believes can be done concretely in future.  

Nowadays, Kik and her husband grow various types of vegetables on their
land plot, such as salad greens, pak choi, collard greens, and celery for family
consumption, while she also shares surpluses with her neighbors and sells to
interested members of the organic farming group. Although they do not earn
as much income as when they were working in the company, they can live
happily on their current income since there are less expenses, while they can
consume clean and safe food, breath in fresh air that makes them healthy,
and live a slow, stress-free life unlike in the city, hence improving their mental
health. In addition, each month Kik has the opportunity to attend the group’s
monthly meeting to exchange knowledge and help each other out, as if 
she has built up her own ecosystem that is better than the one before.        
Lastly, Kik wishes to thank the EU-sponsored COVID response project 
and the Association of Alternative Agriculture Network Chachoengsao 
for helping to grant her this happiness.

Wilasinee's organic vegetable plots

Wilasinee's husband who was the driving energy 
and encouraged her to start organic farming.

Following the COVID-19, even though she and her husband were
both not out of work, the future was uncertain. Everything changed
and became more severe, with no end in sight. If they had remained
in the same place, they might have been one of those who were laid
off like the others. Even though resigning from work was a tough
decision, and many people were against it, as they were leaving
everything, they had behind them to start anew, Kik believes that 
it was the right decision to make. She considers this as a more
sustainable path for survival, and true happiness, because every day
she is able to spend time with her family members at home and 
can closely care for everyone. They get to consume their own safe
produce that is free of chemicals, while there is no traffic nor crowds
nor other stressful things that come with working in the city

The Association of Alternative Agriculture Network Chachoengsao
staff visits the area to monitor and support members 
of the Sanam Chai Ket organic farming group

Volunteers attending organic farming training 
practice soil preparation together with trainers from 
the Association of Alternative Agriculture Network
Chachoengsao 



 Seminar on “Migrant workers and access to relief 
during COVID-19 pandemic in Thailand” 

 
Bangkok, 17 Feb 22

Human Rights and Development Foundation organized 
the seminar “Migrant workers and access to relief during COVID-19
pandemic in Thailand” at the Amari Watergate Hotel, Bangkok. 
As the Foundation provides assistance to migrant workers and saw
the government’s unequal relief measures during the COVID-19
pandemic, the forum was organized to present the problems and 
offer suggestions on the government’s relief measures during 
the COVID-19 pandemic, which were compiled through work directly
conducted under the project as well as partnering civil organizations,
on matters such as employee welfare fund and vaccine accessibility,
to present to the relevant government agencies.     

In attendance were representatives from the Ministry of Labor, 
the Social Security Office, the Department of Employment,
 the Ministry of Public Health, the Immigration Bureau, and
representatives of civil society working on promotion of labor rights,
who exchanged views and discussed their past work during 
the COVID-19 outbreak, as well as received the suggestions 
to improve their work to create more equality for migrant workers
in Thailand in the future. 

 

                    Story of Change 

Assistance to migrant worker for urgent delivery 
of child while contracting COVID-19

The Human Rights and Development Foundation helped a migrant
worker who urgently needed to deliver her child while contracting
COVID-19. At that time, the mother was nine months pregnant and 
had gone into labor, so she went to a hospital in Samut Prakan 
which was under her social security scheme. Once she arrived 
at the hospital, the rapid antigen (ATK) test showed a positive result, 
and the hospital informed her that they could not deliver her child
unless she deposited around 20,000 baht for the medical personnel’s
personal protective equipment, otherwise she would have to go 
and deliver her child at another hospital instead. The Foundation
then coordinated with relevant agencies for her to receive timely
assistance, until she was able to deliver her child safely.
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Representatives from the government exchanged views and
discussed their past work during the COVID-19 outbreak, 
as well as received the suggestions to improve their work 
to create more equality for migrant workers in the future

Human Rights and Development Foundation members 
and partners present the problems and offer suggestions on 
the government’s relief measures during the COVID-19 pandemic
related to migrant workers in Thailand

Migrant worker in Samut Prakan Province

This is but one example showing the problem of migrant workers’ access to medical services, including the high cost of fees
which migrants may not be able to afford. If possible, relevant state agencies should take this matter into consideration, 
as every life during the COVID-19 pandemic matters equally no matter who they are, or what ethnicity or nationality they have.
They should all be able to receive and access health care according to the principle of human rights.  



   Enhancing responses to wildfires and COVID-19 
to 25 ethnic communities in the Northern region

Chiang Mai, 27-29 Mar 22

Northern Development Foundation organized a workshop on enhancing
responses to forest fires and the COVID-19 outbreak in 25 ethnic areas.
During the training, the community exchanged experiences on disasters
within their own communities and with state agencies. It was found 
that most were related to the COVID-19 outbreak, where patients with 
the disease were detected in every community. Several communities
encountered serious problems due to not understanding the nature of
the disease and the proper response measures, as most of them are 
ethnic groups living in the forest and lead a communal lifestyle, hence 
the disease can spread out rapidly unless preventive measures are adopted.

In addition, there were issues of forest fires and small dust. 
The communal area in the forest is full of dry leaves and branches 
especially during the summer, and thus a fire can spread rapidly if started.
Some government measures and policies may not be in line with the local
context or the community management. The community therefore offered
know-how and innovative means in handling forest fires amidst the legal
limitations related to various forest types. After the training, the participants
indicated that they received more knowledge and understanding about
natural disasters, which affects them more than before, and that they are
ready to exchange views with relevant agencies, which provides a good
opportunity to jointly solve the problems in the future.
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Training for the development of Migrant Health Volunteers, 
an activity to enhance solidarity among migrant workers

 to help each other out in response to COVID-19
 

Bangkok, 26 Feb 22

World Vision Foundation organized a training activity under
the topic “Knowledge and understanding about COVID-19, including
proper response and preventive measures” to interested migrant
workers who want to become Migrant Health Volunteers under 
the project to support and develop the potential of migrant worker
communities in coping with serious pandemics in future. Training
was presided over by two experienced guest speakers, Mr. Nitirat
Ponsawad and Mr. Nattawut Daengsawat, from the Institute for
Urban Disease Control and Prevention, with 17 migrant workers
participating, composed of nationals of Cambodia, Myanmar, Laos,
and Vietnam. 

After the training, the World Vision Foundation of Thailand then
organized an activity under the name of “Map of My Community”
whereby participants drew a map of their community together and
offered suggestions that will lead to the formulation of a disaster and
diseases response plan to prepare for emergencies among migrant
communities in future. 

Ethnic groups from 25 communities participated 
in the training and shared their experience of disaster
management within the community itself and 
with government agencies.

Ethnic groups from 25 communities practiced 
how to manage wildfire from the community leaders 
and speakers 

Speakers provided knowledge and understanding about 
the impact of COVID-19 outbreak and how to properly deal with it

Migrant workers present “Map of My Community”  
to create a disaster response plan

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/%E0%B8%81%E0%B8%B4%E0%B8%88%E0%B8%81%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%A1%E0%B8%A5%E0%B8%87%E0%B8%9E%E0%B8%B7%E0%B9%89%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%97%E0%B8%B5%E0%B9%88%E0%B8%95%E0%B8%B4%E0%B8%94%E0%B8%95%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%A1%E0%B8%81%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%94%E0%B8%B3%E0%B9%80%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%B4%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%87%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%82%E0%B8%AD%E0%B8%87%E0%B9%82%E0%B8%84%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%87%E0%B8%81%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%AD%E0%B8%B5%E0%B8%A2%E0%B8%B9%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%B1%E0%B8%9A%E0%B8%A1%E0%B8%B7%E0%B8%AD%E0%B9%82%E0%B8%84%E0%B8%A7%E0%B8%B4%E0%B8%94?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDsufHQuZ6RlhyE9UqpwAquJ6L9JKGiove3LY-MYRPiVqKDHnPyTJRlG3Z3lJK2xEUfPFfsptRMayVQvMxDkEO-DFHAl4C9iIyvbFaT-89MtK5qcvvgpq9QytAuvv_28Nn9Fv11hBRKpQ-TAPAwTV-v3WCIF2qox8XEStxePUfgC-ceVPG0nMWOMDYPm1kAJZE-kzQZoPF0uHMesp2tDCdLMAC1OZuDO5sZ1zCHyZFtIdzuHkXXMD1ee4nU2P0LhWT-wpEi_ppo9s4A6NW8F28GTb-7l-b-v4Bk8TXC9uOmzPjygP9VKWDliIufBtXsERUpeakvtVjv802s2YTm92JYfgQzlAX2JgeHRlx7s9AzPBPv3lbcPMFhdU3p2lcfiM68Hw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/%E0%B8%81%E0%B8%B4%E0%B8%88%E0%B8%81%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%A1%E0%B8%A5%E0%B8%87%E0%B8%9E%E0%B8%B7%E0%B9%89%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%97%E0%B8%B5%E0%B9%88%E0%B8%95%E0%B8%B4%E0%B8%94%E0%B8%95%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%A1%E0%B8%81%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%94%E0%B8%B3%E0%B9%80%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%B4%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%87%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%82%E0%B8%AD%E0%B8%87%E0%B9%82%E0%B8%84%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%87%E0%B8%81%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%AD%E0%B8%B5%E0%B8%A2%E0%B8%B9%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%B1%E0%B8%9A%E0%B8%A1%E0%B8%B7%E0%B8%AD%E0%B9%82%E0%B8%84%E0%B8%A7%E0%B8%B4%E0%B8%94?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDsufHQuZ6RlhyE9UqpwAquJ6L9JKGiove3LY-MYRPiVqKDHnPyTJRlG3Z3lJK2xEUfPFfsptRMayVQvMxDkEO-DFHAl4C9iIyvbFaT-89MtK5qcvvgpq9QytAuvv_28Nn9Fv11hBRKpQ-TAPAwTV-v3WCIF2qox8XEStxePUfgC-ceVPG0nMWOMDYPm1kAJZE-kzQZoPF0uHMesp2tDCdLMAC1OZuDO5sZ1zCHyZFtIdzuHkXXMD1ee4nU2P0LhWT-wpEi_ppo9s4A6NW8F28GTb-7l-b-v4Bk8TXC9uOmzPjygP9VKWDliIufBtXsERUpeakvtVjv802s2YTm92JYfgQzlAX2JgeHRlx7s9AzPBPv3lbcPMFhdU3p2lcfiM68Hw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/%E0%B8%81%E0%B8%B4%E0%B8%88%E0%B8%81%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%A1%E0%B8%A5%E0%B8%87%E0%B8%9E%E0%B8%B7%E0%B9%89%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%97%E0%B8%B5%E0%B9%88%E0%B8%95%E0%B8%B4%E0%B8%94%E0%B8%95%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%A1%E0%B8%81%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%94%E0%B8%B3%E0%B9%80%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%B4%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%87%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%99%E0%B8%82%E0%B8%AD%E0%B8%87%E0%B9%82%E0%B8%84%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%87%E0%B8%81%E0%B8%B2%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%AD%E0%B8%B5%E0%B8%A2%E0%B8%B9%E0%B8%A3%E0%B8%B1%E0%B8%9A%E0%B8%A1%E0%B8%B7%E0%B8%AD%E0%B9%82%E0%B8%84%E0%B8%A7%E0%B8%B4%E0%B8%94?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDsufHQuZ6RlhyE9UqpwAquJ6L9JKGiove3LY-MYRPiVqKDHnPyTJRlG3Z3lJK2xEUfPFfsptRMayVQvMxDkEO-DFHAl4C9iIyvbFaT-89MtK5qcvvgpq9QytAuvv_28Nn9Fv11hBRKpQ-TAPAwTV-v3WCIF2qox8XEStxePUfgC-ceVPG0nMWOMDYPm1kAJZE-kzQZoPF0uHMesp2tDCdLMAC1OZuDO5sZ1zCHyZFtIdzuHkXXMD1ee4nU2P0LhWT-wpEi_ppo9s4A6NW8F28GTb-7l-b-v4Bk8TXC9uOmzPjygP9VKWDliIufBtXsERUpeakvtVjv802s2YTm92JYfgQzlAX2JgeHRlx7s9AzPBPv3lbcPMFhdU3p2lcfiM68Hw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/northerndevelopmentfoundation/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDTBlHCP4aa_IWHcllZVXWgAN-J2_JOyG7BGsfPkJ2zjlIYu9FVAchWjpsWHuHQayYq8qqUtB2jOsH0&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDsufHQuZ6RlhyE9UqpwAquJ6L9JKGiove3LY-MYRPiVqKDHnPyTJRlG3Z3lJK2xEUfPFfsptRMayVQvMxDkEO-DFHAl4C9iIyvbFaT-89MtK5qcvvgpq9QytAuvv_28Nn9Fv11hBRKpQ-TAPAwTV-v3WCIF2qox8XEStxePUfgC-ceVPG0nMWOMDYPm1kAJZE-kzQZoPF0uHMesp2tDCdLMAC1OZuDO5sZ1zCHyZFtIdzuHkXXMD1ee4nU2P0LhWT-wpEi_ppo9s4A6NW8F28GTb-7l-b-v4Bk8TXC9uOmzPjygP9VKWDliIufBtXsERUpeakvtVjv802s2YTm92JYfgQzlAX2JgeHRlx7s9AzPBPv3lbcPMFhdU3p2lcfiM68Hw


Disaster community-based management plan activity 
to prepare women leaders for disasters management 

in pilot communities
        Bangkok, 2 Dec 21

Friend of Women Foundation organized a Disaster community-
based management plan activity for single mothers and women
leaders to prepare them for pandemics and disasters that impact 
the community, with the goal of enhancing and empowering women,
especially single mothers and female leaders, to have a role in
community self-management planning as well as to encourage
everyone to stand up together and “not accept, not be complacent,
and not use violence against women”.  

In the said activity, leaders from Taling Chan District and Bangkok Noi
District had the opportunity to present the problems that occurred
during the COVID-19 in order to seek solutions and conclude the list
of requests in asking state agencies to come in and help solve. 
In attendance were local state agencies, including the Office of Non-
Formal and Informal Education, the Community Development
Department of Taling Chan District, Bang Khun Thian District Career
Development Office, and the Taling Chan District Chairperson of 
the Thai Women- Empowerment Fund, to listen to the requests and
help push the said policy proposals, as well as offer solutions to 
the various problems to the women who participated in the activity.

          

 Presenting results of the research project 
“Assessing the Situations of Migrant Children in Thailand 

and Impacts of COVID-19”
 

Bangkok, 10 Mar 22

Institute for Population and Social Research, Mahidol University
led by Assoc. Prof. Dr. Chalermpol Chamchan, the project leader,
and the research project team for “Assessing the Situations of
Migrant Children in Thailand and Impacts of COVID-19”, namely
Assoc. Prof. Wathinee Boonchalaksi, Ms. Kanya Apipornchaisakul,
Mr. Phongsak Muensakda, and Mr. Pannawat Thuenklin, arranged
an online meeting via Zoom and Facebook Live to present research
findings and listen to recommendations from over 45 participants
from partner organizations, both from the public sector and various
agencies.

This research project studied migrant children between the ages 
of 0-17 years, who are children of migrant workers or alien workers
from neighboring countries, on the impacts of COVID-19 in three
aspects, which are education, health, and protection, between
February-December 2021 in six provinces, namely Bangkok,
Chonburi, Chiang Mai, Tak, Samut Sakhon, and Ranong, all of which
have areas with a high number of migrant workers residing in. 

Representatives from he Office of Non-Formal and Informal
Education, the Community Development Department of Taling
Chan District, Bang Khun Thian District Career Development
Office, and the Taling Chan District Chairperson of the Thai
Women Empowerment Fund joined the session to gather policy
proposal from the female leaders
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Female leaders from Bangkok Noi developed a self-managed plan
to prepare for future disasters as the pilot community 

participants from partner organizations from the public sector 
and various agencies 

Assoc. Prof. Dr. Chalermpol Chamchan, the project leader, 
and the research project team for “Assessing the Situations
of Migrant Children in Thailand and Impacts of COVID-19” 
presented the research findings



                    Case study of migrant children from 
the research project “Assessing the Situations of
Migrant Children in Thailand and Impacts of COVID-19”

A migrant mother decided to cross over the border from Myanmar 
when she was 17 years old to look for work in Thailand. Crossing over 
by herself made her seek dependency, so she decided to get married
about a month after crossing over. She has been residing in Thailand 
for more than 10 years up to now, and has two daughters aged 8 and 6.
A twist of fortune made her become the sole breadwinner of the family
when her husband lost his life in an accident while out at sea on 
a fishing vessel. Since it was during the COVID-19 pandemic, she and
her daughters could not attend the funeral rites nor take care of 
the husband’s corpse. All they could do was watch via the employer’s
VIDEO call feed.

 

 

 Postscript
The COVID-19 pandemic is still ongoing at the end of 2021 with the new Omicron strain. Although the government

has implemented measures to control the spread of the diseases, such as designating risk areas and restricting

opening times of places with high risk, the number of infected persons continues to increase and broadly impacts

everyone in aspects of health, economy, and society, especially to those vulnerable groups whom these projects

target. However, partner organizations have all received increased experience, skills, and expertise via working

under limitations in the past, and therefore have responded to and revised plans under the project, such as 

adjusting the type of activity conducted or the number of participants involved to ensure in advance the safety 

of the target groups and staff, enabling more activities to be carried out than during the first half of the year. 

The main activity still focuses on building up knowledge on disaster response and food security, to support

communities to have a plan to respond to disasters in future, to convey the information from the targeted groups 

out to the wider public, and to enhance the capacity of partner organizations in carrying out the activities in various

aspects. In the final two trimesters of the project period (January – June 2022), each partner organization 

will compile a summary and list of challenges from carrying out the activities in order to develop a set of policy

recommendations regarding COVID-19 response in various dimensions, such as a forum for exchanging views 

on disaster response that will drive policy and revise disaster laws, a seminar on future city planning “Creating

urban food spaces” to the Bangkok Governor candidates, and the seminar on “Migrant workers and access to

relief during COVID-19 pandemic in Thailand” for state agencies and relevant organizations, in order to present

the problems and offer solutions to the public, as well as to encourage all relevant parties to carry out responses

and participate in solving the problems of the various target groups in a concrete and sustainable manner.      

1 1

             

From now on, as a mother of two children, she plans to find another job, and will stay in Thailand to let her daughters attend
school in Thailand if she is able to seek good employment. She will ask her mother to come and help care for the children,
since she will have to go out to work during the daytime. She will need to set aside 50 baht per child per day, totaling 100 baht,
and her two children cannot resume their studies unless she finds a job first. If she is not able to, then she will instead bring
her family back to Myanmar. The lives of the mother and the two children lack the main pillar of the family and the income 
to support them. The ongoing COVID-19 situation especially causes anxiety and vulnerability to migrant workers as well as
migrant children.
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